
 

 
 

 

A Musivision FILMS / ANIMAZE   Filmfestivals.com Production 

The objective of the first edition of Animation Day May 2015 was to test and validate the interest 

in  the concept.  

With the second edition gaining strength we are celebrating the powerful and ever increasing 

momentum of animation for short, long documentary and related technologies, with an emphasis 

on VR 

 Our goal is to set up networking tools for the long  term such as 

 A lively meeting place for discovery and fun (a beach on le Croisette) 

 A comprehensive catalogue  of projects presented and represented at Cannes  

 A directory of professionals in animation in Cannes 

 A promotional platform for recent films,  projects in development at Animation 

Day in Cannes, filmfestivals.com and Youtube 

 A video channel to discover trailers to showcase highlights of completed films with 

password protection for media and buyers 

 Increase visibility of your film with Festival awards and Film ceremony awards 

through recall of winning films of large animation festivals 

 Benefit from potential press coverage of 5000 media present at Cannes and gain 

attention from key players in attendance at the international market  (1MM  

transactions) 
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We would be happy to brainstorm around specific plans, including banners, video stories, 
sponsoring of our events in Cannes (Animation Day in Cannes May 18th, The Annual Festival 
Organizers Wine Tasting Party in Cannes may 19th 6.00 pm - 9.30 pm at Pavillons la 
Renaissance... Our team of experts bring experience in film marketing (200 films launched 
for Sony and Fox) and festival strategies  

See below some of our advertising, promotion options 

 



 

 

Advertising and Direct Marketing options for Cannes 

 Advertorial with an article published in the Animation Day In Cannes Dailies    
 example                                                                                                                   Price is 99€ 

 
 Bundle publication of an article in our our online dailies (see above)  

+ an ad (see below) in our animation newsletter during Cannes 120 000 subscriber + 
Cannes participants, buyers  and media click to view sample (Shift for example)      
(300 pixels wide x 200 logo + 4 lines 75 words and links).                                                                  
                                                                                                                        Price is 200€  
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http://www.filmfestivals.com/blog/animation_day_in_cannes
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 Large visual display ad up to 810 x500 + 150 words and links. Ad is positionned on top 
of the newsletter see sample from AFM                                                           Price is 750€ 

 

 Send a dedicated eBlast to (2 911) film buyers (with your html content, text, images, 
links, click links to videos)                                                                                     Price is 425€ 
 

 Send a dedicated eBlast to (25.000) fest participants and key film pros from the key 
markets (Cannes, TIFF, Berlin)                                                                             Price is 850€ 
 

 Send an eBlast film press release to the  international press (12.000) and press in 
cannes  (solo html blast, your text, pictures, links) Limited slots only         Price is 350€ 
 

 Option for top of page promotion on Animation Day in Cannes for  one day  
+ homepage visibility  on http://www.filmfestivals.com/                             Price is 195€ 
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 Banner on top of our newsletter 728x90 100 words and links                      Price is 500€        

 

Special Animation Day in Cannes Packages for animations 

 Gold Package: Representation & Promotion (to buyers and media and festival 

attendees) of your animation in Cannes  with screening of a trailer inside the ADIC 

Discoveries (two screenings)                                                                      

                                Price is 520€ 

 Platinum Package: Representation & Promotion (to buyers and media and festival 

attendees) of your animation in Cannes with festival selection boost. 

Includes screening of a trailer inside the ADIC Discoveries (two screenings)                                                            

          Price is 830€ 

 

 Diamond Showcase Package with screening in Animation Day in Cannes. Promotion 

(to buyers and media and festival attendees) of your animation in Cannes. 

Includes screening of your demo reel and introduction during our ADIC Discoveries 

(two screenings)                                                                                                   Price is 2080€ 

 

 

 



 

 

 Premium Package with screening in Animation Day in Cannes. Promotion (to buyers 

and media and festival attendees) of your animation in Cannes. 

Includes screening of your demo reel and introduction during our ADIC Discoveries 

(two screenings)                                                                                                   Price is 5000€ 

 

 

 

Program for 2016 edition  

May 18 

Online Assets 

 Animation Catalogue,  Who's Who directory goes live end April   
 List on filmfreeway : https://filmfreeway.com/festival/Animationdayincannes 
 Video Channel of Trailers goes live here:  Youtube 
Secure video Channel   available with password for media and buyers 
www.animationdayincannes.com 
www.filmfestivals.com/blog/animation_day_in_cannes 
http://www.filmfestivals.com/blog/cannes_market_dailies/ 
https://www.facebook.com/animationdayincannes/ 
 
  

Communication   

The weekly filmfestivals.com newsletter reaching 120 000 contacts 
The Cannes newsletter reaching Cannes participants, buyers, international media (13 000) and media 
attending Cannes (5000) 
Animation Day Newsletter Bumper Issue May 11    
The Animation Day in Cannes newsletters (bi- monthly and daily during Cannes 
Direct e-Blasting invitations to buyers and other participants in Cannes   
Media partners tbc 
 

  
Networking functions by invitations for subscribed animation professionals, 
media and buyers 

 Breakfast Networking   

 Cocktail  Networking 
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Panels  TBC 

'From short to long' tbc  

'The specifics of animation marketing vs non animation' meet the experts and learn their 

tricks  Moderated by Bruno Chatelin Former head of theatrical for UGC - 20th Century Fox 

and SONY (Columbia Tri-Star Films) in France, celebrating his 29th Cannes and 200 films 

released                                       time tbc 

Meeting with our special guest star   (tbc) 

'Animation that Matters'  Dubai Pavillon 5 pm with 
Marie-Claude Beauchamp: President AQA, CEO Producer - CarpeDiem Film & TV,  
Ayman Jamal Director Producer from Barajoun Entertainment - Dubai 
 
'Writing for theatrical Animation vs film and TV' with  Xavier Kawa Topor, (délégué général 

NEF),  Noelle Deschamps (Equinoxe), Pascal Rogard SACD, Marc du Pontavice (Xilam) and 

Yoann Sfar (director of animation and fiction film) at SACD Pavillon  3.00 pm 

'Reviewing film Animation vs Live ' : the different challenges with speakers from NEF,  

Fipresci  and a consumer magazine journalist tbc  

'VR, Immersive Experiences, Dome, VR: what’s the financial model? ' with  

Michel Reilhac: Melange VR expert, VR curator for Marché du Film Pavillon NEXT  

Laurie Gordon: Director Montreal International Animation Film Festival (August 18 -21,  

2016) Ana Serano ( CFC X Media Lab & think tank) 10.00 - 10.45 am - Salons la renaissance 

  

Presentations :  

 Profiles, studies and conferences on animation   
Focus on 40 years of Aardman Animation... 

Launch of the Ryan Larkin Foundation 

 

Animation Screenings at the Market-  May 18  

 Work in progress /projects 
 Presentation of finished shorts and features 
 Animaze Daze in Cannes competition 

Animators speed dating cocktail (Networking for schools, animators, producers, distributors 
and buyers   



 

 

 

Awards & Recalls 

Award ANIMAZE  DAZE IN CANNES competition 

Animation Recall:  Accolades recall to winners present at Cannes  

(winners of animation festivals and non specialized (Clermont Ferrand)  and Oscar BAFTA,  

Cesar and EFA 

Launch of  Animation Pride Awards 

 

Animation Day in Cannes Contacts 

The founding team Laurie Gordon, Martin Petrov, Bruno Chatelin  

Contact:  Bruno Chatelin bruno@filmfestivals.com  

mailto:bruno@filmfestivals.com

